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36th Annual General Meeting Minutes 
Tuesday, June 14, 2022.  7:00 PM 


Via Zoom:  https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82548728179 
 
1. Call to order and welcome:  Linda Churchill 


• Linda called the meeting to order at 7:03pm 


• 32 members attended via zoom. Quorum reached 


• Treaty 6 territory acknowledgement 


• Reminder to all members to pay their 2022/23 membership fee of $5 


• Available for review online for this meeting: 
o 36th AGM Agenda 
o 36th Annual Report 
o 35th AGM Minutes – June 8, 2021 
o Special Resolution Meeting – November 30, 2021 


 
2. Past Minutes 


• 35th Annual General Meeting – June 8, 2021 
Linda Churchill made a MOTION to accept the minutes as presented. Cynthia Zutter 
SECONDED the motion. All in favour was asked and the motion was CARRIED. 


• Special Resolution Minutes – November 30, 2021 
Linda Churchill made a MOTION to accept the minutes as presented. Cynthia Zutter 
SECONDED the motion. All in favour was asked and the motion was CARRIED. 


 
3. Message from the President – Linda Churchill 


It is with great pleasure that I am reporting to you, our members, with the accomplishments of 
WINGS for the fiscal year of April 1, 2021 to March 31, 2022. Whenever we can report we have 
saved lives, we can consider it a very successful year. From inception, WINGS has supported more 
than 4,000 women and children. That is a really big number. Family violence is ever present, but 
with Covid isolation and lockdown the number of people seeking refuge from violence grew. While 
striving to be a Centre of Excellence is the ultimate goal of WINGS’ governance, in the past fiscal 
year all markers put WINGS closer to that achievement. 


 
Domestic Violence takes many forms, but you need to know how important your support is. The 
women accessing the supports at WINGS are at an extreme level of danger of lethality by an 
estranged partner. WINGS’ program is not set up for single women. Thus, you understand that all 
the women who enter the shelter will bring their children, who are witness to or also victims of 
this violence. As a community, we need to do better – this is not acceptable. Each one of us must 
advocate for these families. We can donate items, donate funding, volunteer, be a Board Member, 
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or simply buy a yearly membership to show support. By respecting, supporting, and believing 
these women, we find how strong and resilient they are and continue to be as they learn how to 
cope with and heal from their situations. 


 
The staff at WINGS are unique and dedicated individuals. There never could be enough praise for 
their dedication to the moms and the children. The counseling staff supports the moms moving 
forward to independent, healthy living. The overall goals are for best possible outcomes for the 
family members. Staff strive to identify and reduce barriers. Safety is primary. Reduction of their 
barriers, including poverty, is constantly at the forefront. Program goals are most often exceeded 
because of staff excellence. Kathy Collins, Executive Director, was hired in September 2020 and 
inherited the onslaught of trial-and-error protocols for Covid. She has weathered this storm like a 
champion, with her staff falling into line to do the right things. Mine is a simple thank you to staff. 
You are the reason WINGS is a Centre of Excellence. 


 
Another important component of WINGS is the 15 dedicated Board Members. This Board, a 
Governance Board, is committed to ensuring Best Practices in Financial and Risk Management, 
Centre of Excellence programs, Health and Wellness of Staff, and so much more. Recently WINGS’ 
Board met for an in-person workshop. It was an informative day learning what excellent skills and 
educational backgrounds we have to draw from. Zoom was/is a necessary substitute during Covid 
safety, but nothing replaces the personal interaction we experienced. Thank you to the Board of 
Directors for your unwavering volunteer support. 


 
 


4. Executive Director’s Report - Kathy Collins 
Kathy welcomes everyone to WINGS’ 36th Annual General Meeting. This past year has been one 
of growth and challenges at WINGS. It feels as though we have come through the pandemic and 
are now in the process of rebirth! Everyone associated with WINGS exercised considerable effort 
to ensure residents and staff remained safe while at WINGS. So much has happened in the last 
few months that is sometimes seems difficult to recall all the wonderful things that have occurred 
in amongst the interruptions of COVID outbreaks. Here are some of the more exciting things that 
have been happening at WINGS over the past year. 


 
We were able to reintroduce in-person programming for women, children, and teens. This has 
been remarkable and has buoyed both staff and residents and has decreased the feelings of 
isolation. The Rocky Forest Daycare picked up steam this past year with more children in all age 
categories attending and thriving with the care and programs offered by staff. Fund development 
has been successful despite all the barriers the pandemic threw in our path (take that COVID!). In 
September we launched our first ever WINGMAN campaign. And both the Make-Believe Ball and 
Mother’s Day Tea were resounding successes! 


 
This year our Board Chair, Linda Churchill, and long-time board members Katie Clackson, Mark 
Thibeault, Sister Margarete St. John, and Dr. Cynthia Zutter are leaving the Board of Directors for 
their mandatory year off. I want to express my appreciation to them for their many hours of work 
and commitment to WINGS and personally for the support they have provided me during my 
tenure. 
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I am more grateful than ever for the incredible team and staff members who consistently provide 
exceptional service, and who have demonstrated outstanding commitment, flexibility, and 
perseverance throughout the year. Our volunteers have also shown amazing dedication, 
continuing to give of their time and energy to support our work. Our volunteer Board of Directors 
has done extraordinary work in providing governance and support to WINGS. We thank each staff 
member, volunteer, and Board Member for their tireless efforts, now and always. 


 
We must acknowledge and thank both the provincial and federal governments who provided 
COVID funding this past year that allowed WINGS to remain operational through the pandemic. 
Finally, many thanks to our friends, donors, partners, and funders. You sustain the work we do and 
ensure that we can continue supporting those community members who need us most. We look 
forward to seeing you again in person as soon as we are all able. 


 
 


5. Financial Report – Ashley Moisey 
Ashley presented the Financial Report, which included the financial statements as of March 31, 
2022. Ashley briefly outlined revenues, expenditures, and fund balances; no adjustments made. 
Ashley then opened the floor to questions.  


• Ashley made a MOTION to accept all reports as presented including the audited financial 
statements for the 2021 – 2022 fiscal year.  Carmen Werbowetsky SECONDED the motion.  
All in favour was asked and the motion was CARRIED unanimously. 


• Ashley made a motion to appoint Kingston Ross Pasnak as Auditors for WINGS' 2022-2023 
fiscal period.  Cynthia Zutter SECONDED the motion.  All in favour was asked and the motion 
was CARRIED unanimously. 


 
6. Nominations Report – Katie Clackson 


Katie Clackson presented the nominations report. The WINGS of Providence Society Board of 
Directors is comprised of up to 15 members in accordance with the WINGS bylaws.  


• Appointed  
o Parm Johal was appointed to the Board in March 2022  
o Ashley Moisey was appointed to the Board in August 2021 
o Sr. Rezebeth Noceja, by appointment from the Sisters of Providence 


 


• Board Retirees: According to WINGS Bylaws, Board Members must take a mandatory 1-year 
absence following 2 consecutive (3 year) terms of service (total of 6 years). 
o Linda Churchill began her career at WINGS when it opened in 1987. After 28 years of 


service, Linda announced her retirement in December 2014. While Linda embraced 
retirement, she whole heartedly decided to join WINGS Special Events Committee and 
let her name stand for election to the Board of Directors in 2016. Linda’s knowledge of 
WINGS programs and services as well as her 28 years of working hand in hand with the 
world's best volunteers, staff, and generous donors made Linda an invaluable addition 
to WINGS Board. Last year, Linda graciously stepped into the role of President. Her 
knowledge in the area of family violence prevention and understanding of WINGS history 
has been incredibly beneficial to the Board. Linda has served on numerous committees 
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through the years and will continue to remain an active member of the Special Events 
and Community Engagement Committee of which we are very grateful. 


o Katie Clackson is a criminal lawyer at an Edmonton law firm. In her practice, Katie 
regularly sees families impacted by domestic violence. She was motivated to join the 
Board of WINGS to help end the cycle of family violence which brings people in contact 
with the criminal justice system. Katie joined the Board in the fall of 2016 and has served 
as Vice-President since 2020. She served on the Community Engagement Committee and 
is Chair of the Governance & HR Committee. Katie was instrumental in updating WINGS 
Bylaws to meet the current realities of the society, as well as the continued optimization 
of Board governance practices and processes. As a mom of two young girls, Katie is 
passionate about women’s issues and giving young women the tools to be strong and 
confident in their relationships. We thank Katie for her wonderful work and dedication 
to WINGS. 


o Dr. Cynthia Zutter has brought valuable skills, experiences, connections, and ideas to the 
table to help support the long-term vision of WINGS. In addition to serving on the 
Finance, Risk, and Capital Planning Committee, she is also Chair of the Community 
Engagement Committee where her creative thinking has helped propel WINGS forward 
in increasing public awareness and community support. Cynthia is currently the Board 
Secretary. Cynthia is an anthropology professor at MacEwan University. For the past two 
decades, she has been working at MacEwan where her time is spent both mentoring and 
guiding students to understand their local communities and make choices that are 
respectful for all. Cynthia and her family have been passionate supporters of WINGS 
organization for over ten years and have wonderful memories from the Mother's Day 
Tea celebrations, Ladies Night Out and other events. Thank you to Cynthia for her 
exceptional work, dedication, and guidance throughout the years. 


 


• Resignations:  
o Todd Crawshaw was appointed to the Board in March of 2022. He is the current 


Executive Director of the Edmonton Jazz Society which oversees operations of the 
Yardbird Suite, the city’s long-running jazz venue. He has held many cultural leadership 
roles, including marketing instructor in MacEwan’s Arts and Cultural Management 
Program, and during the recent pandemic shutdowns created an online radio station 
called Big E Radio. We thank Todd for his time on the Board and hope that he keeps in 
touch with WINGS. 


o Mika Friesen served as Treasurer on the Board of Directors for two years and also 
Chaired the Finance, Risk, and Capital Planning Committee. Mika’s work as a Chartered 
Professional Accountant as well as her experience in nonprofit work and property 
management proved to be a great asset to WINGS. We thank Mika for her financial 
acuity, as well as her sincere dedication to helping vulnerable women and children create 
safe, healthy futures. 


o Jonathan Kitteringham served on WINGS Board of Directors since 2009. In addition to his 
role as Secretary for many years, Jon served on the following committees: Special Events, 
Home Next Door, and Community Engagement (Chair). Jonathan’s professional expertise 
in IT was instrumental in the important advances WINGS has made in the areas of 
community engagement, social media communications, fund development, as well as 
raising our profile in the community. Jonathan was integral in the creation and 
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management of WINGS website for many years, of which the board and staff are 
extremely grateful.  


o Nicholas Leong was introduced to WINGS by way of Shoppers Drug Mart's annual LOVE 
YOU women’s health campaign; a fundraising program through which local women's 
charities and initiatives are supported. Nick fulfilled the role of Secretary for a portion of 
his 5-year service on the Board and was a valuable member of the Community 
Engagement Committee. Nick distinguished himself as a thoughtful and tenacious 
steward of the organization and excelled in the area of fund development and 
community relations. 


o Sr. Margarete St. John will be taking her sabbatical with the Sisters of Providence, and 
will be unable to further fulfill her appointment on the Board of Directors. 


o Mark Thibeault was appointed to WINGS Board of Directors in 2018. He was an excellent 
addition given his expertise and work with ATB Financial as the Director of Deposit and 
Banking Specialty Solutions, with a focus on public sector and not-for-profit clients. Prior 
to ATB, Mark worked with a regional pharmacy chain supporting all aspects of the 
organization including store acquisition and overall operations. As a result of Mark’s 
insight and experience in financial management, he served on the Finance, Risk, and 
Capital Planning Committee, where his skill set helped to establish financial policies and 
strategies to ensure proper care and custody of WINGS finances. 


 
The Governance & HR Committee proposed election of the following people for a three-year term 
each, bringing the number of Board members to 13. 


 
1. James Cregan 
2. Pat Garrett 
3. Tami Wetmore 
4. Dr. Moira F. Juliebo Walker 


 


• These nominations were duly submitted in writing 30 days prior to this annual meeting. 


• Nominee’s Bios were made available for members to review in the 36th Annual Report. 
 


Katie Clackson made a MOTION to accept the nominations report. Jennifer Morrison SECONDED 
the motion.  All in favour was asked and the motion was CARRIED.  


 
 


The WINGS Board of Directors for the 2022-23 fiscal are as follows: 
James Cregan    Anani Klutse 
Tami Wetmore    Anna Mayer 
Ashley Moisey                                          Marcia McDonald 
Dr. Moira F Juliebo Walker  Jennifer Morrison 
Pat Garrett    Sr. Rezebeth Noceja 
Suzanne Harbottle   Carmen Werbowetsky 
Parm Johal  


 
  


7. Adjournment 
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• Linda Chuchill moved to adjourn the meeting at 7:38pm and thanked everyone who 
attended.  


• Memberships available online $5.00. 


• Following the Annual meeting there was a brief Board of Director’s meeting for election of 
officers. 


 
 


WINGS of Providence,   P.O. Box 32141,   Edmonton, AB.  T6K 4C2   www.wingsofprovidence.ca 
(780) 426-4985 


 



http://www.wingsofprovidence.ca/






 


 


 
 
 


37th Annual General Meeting 
Tuesday, June 13th, 2023, 7:00 PM 


ZOOM Meeting:  https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88369760553 
 


AGENDA 
 


1. Call to order and welcome 
 


2. Past Minutes 


• 36th Annual General Meeting - June 14, 2022 
 


3. Message from the Board Chair & Executive Director 
 


4. Financial Report 


• Motion to accept all reports as presented including audited financial statements 


• Motion to appoint Auditors for the 2023-2024 fiscal period 
 


5. Nominations Report 


• Board Nominees:  Marcia McDonald  


• Appointed:  Heather Beyko, Jennifer Ingledew,  


• Resignations:  Anna Mayer, Sr. Rezebeth Noceja 
 


6. Adjournment 


 
 


  Following the Annual General Meeting there will be a brief Board of Directors meeting via 
Zoom for election of officers. 


WINGS of Providence.  PO Box 32141, Edmonton, AB.  T6K 4C2  www.wingsofprovidence.ca 
(780) 426-4985 



https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88369760553

http://www.wingsofprovidence.ca/
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Mission, Vision,
Values
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Excellence and
integrity in action


Excellence and integrity are at the
forefront of every thought,


decision, action, they result from a
pattern of consistent behaviour,


not a temporary focus.


Respect for all


We serve with kindness and
without judgement.


Inspire Every Day


We're here to inspire
everyone that crosses our


path - clients, staff,
supporters and friends.


Safety


Nothing else matters if we
are not safe.


Believe in the
possible


We believe that the future
will always be better. Better


is possible.







WINGS – Women In Need Growing Stronger. Each year this, our name and our purpose grow more true. This past
fiscal year, WINGS provided safe and secure housing, critical counseling, and services for more than 300 women
and children fleeing dangerous domestic violence situations. We have supported over 5,020 women and children
since we opened our doors in 1986. 


All of this has been possible because of you, our supporters.


With over 55% of our operating budget funded through fund development efforts, we depend on the support of
the community to help ensure we can continue to fulfill our mission of saving lives and creating futures for women
and children fleeing domestic violence. Thank you for all of your support this past year!


Our dedicated staff are the lifeblood of our organization. They work hard each day to help provide our moms and
their children with the tools and support they need to leave domestic violence behind for good and lead safe,
empowered and happy lives. Thank you to each and every one of our staff members who make these dreams
possible for our families.


Along with our staff, is a small but fierce group of volunteers. From volunteering your time with our children in our
daycare program, selling tickets at an Oilers 50/50 event, to putting in hours upon hours planning our special
events like the Mother’s Day Tea, WINGS would not be the organization it is today without you. Thank you!


And finally, thank you to our Board of Directors. Working with you has been an honour and a privilege. Each of you
brings unique skills and unwavering dedication to seeing our organization and the families we support be
successful. Thank you for your gift of time, knowledge, and passion.


We appreciate you joining us at our 37th Annual General Meeting to celebrate the successes of this past year and
thank you for all you do to ensure the continued success of WINGS of Providence Society.


Message from the Board
Chair & Executive Director
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Kathy Collins
Executive Director


James E. Cregan, K.C.
Board Chair


&







2022/2023 
Board of Directors


Thank you for your service!
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James E. Cregan, K.C. 
Board Chair


 


Tami Wetmore 
Vice-Chair


 


Ashley Moisey 
Treasurer


 


Dr. Moira F Juliebo Walker  
Secretary  


 


Parm Johal
Director


 


Pat Garrett
Director


 


Suzanne Harbottle 
Director


 


Anani Klutse  
Director


 


Anna Mayer   
Director


 


Marcia McDonald   
Director


 


Jennifer Morrison   
Director


 


Carmen Werbowetsky
Director


 


Heather Beyko
Director


 


Sister Rezebeth Noceja
Director


 


Jennifer Ingledew
Director


 


Kathy Collins
Executive Director


 


*prior to June 13, 2023 election


ex offico







Our Programs
WINGS creates a safe and welcoming home for women and children. Our trauma-informed approach, intensive
counselling, onsite childcare, life skills training, as well as child and youth programs – encourage healing for
the whole family. We give women time to process and the tools they need to recover from the horrific trauma
they have experienced. Our full-circle healing helps women and children become more stable, access new
skills and set a healthy course for their lives.
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104 women & 
211 children 
served in 


2022-2023


Number of requests in 2022-2023 we
were unable to accommodate due to
capacity: 63 women & 107 children 


 
62 Women and


126 Children
admitted in
2022-2023


 


1,584 women & 
3,439 children 


served 
since opening


One-on-one and peer counseling
Group counseling
Healing circles    
Safety planning
Mental health and addiction support
Health Education sessions and medical follow up with onsite NP
Court accompaniment
Food Pantry and Grocery Gift Cards
A Donation Program providing clothes, personal items, school supplies, and household goods 
Family and holiday events including BBQs, pizza parties, field trips, arts & crafts activities
Life skills education including:


Collective Kitchen program (teaching cost effective nutritional meal planning and cooking) 
Financial Literacy
Humanities 101 (UofA)


Counseling, Social Support and Life
Skills Education
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Onsite Daycare & Out-of-School Care with hot lunch program,
nutritious snack, and trauma informed early education programs.
Teen group, safety planning, and early intervention support
Kids groups, activities, and field trips
Recreational programs
Summer camp
Dog therapy and more!


Support for Children & Youth


Safe, long-term, affordable housing to promote continued healing and independence
Two apartment buildings (49 suites), located directly beside each other – WINGS’ Second Stage Shelter
and The Home Next Door
Two and three-bedroom, fully furnished suites in a safe, supportive, and welcoming environment
Barrier Free apartments are available
 A live-in caretaker and on-site security for enhanced safety
Outreach Program, which continues to support women and their children as they integrate into the
community:


Provides Counseling support and education/information resources to families overcoming the
effects of domestic abuse
Assists women with ongoing safety planning and safety checks
Helps women to identify their goals
Provides advocacy, referrals, and networking support
Accompaniment to court and other scheduled appointments and more


Long-Term Housing & Outreach


"Since I first arrived in Alberta, I have learned a
great deal about why men abuse and why women
stay. I have learned about the effects on the
whole family and how to begin to heal from the
abuse. I never spoke to anyone about my sexual
abuse before I came here. My self-esteem is
slowly rising now, and so is my confidence. The
shelters in Alberta have an abundance of
resources and staff is always willing to find more.
If they don’t have an answer they will bend over
backward to find it. WINGS for me, has been a
godsend. It has provided me a safe place, both
physically and emotionally to pull it all together
and begin a positive journey to recovery. With the
help of my councilor and the wonderful staff here,
I am starting to set realistic goals and learning to


take it one day at a time. For the first time in my
life I feel safe, understood, helped along, and
most of all like I have people around me who care
about me! I can’t begin to tell you how good it
feels. WINGS is the beginning of a long journey for
me but I can’t think of a better place to begin!
Every abused woman and child should have
WINGS. " ~ a mom at WINGS







Gov't Funding
30.4%


Donations/Events
25.8%


Grants
23.5%


Rental Income
10.6%


Daycare Income
8%


Other
1.7%


2022/23 Financial
Snap Shot
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Salaries & Benefits
63.3%


Amoritization
14.9%


Facilty Costs
10.9%


Program Costs
5.2%


Admin Costs
4.7%


Fundraising Costs
0.9%


Total Revenue
$2,969,862


Total Expenses
$2,888,972


Government Funding - $905,342
Grants - $698,734
Donations/Events - $766,921
Daycare Income - $236,686
Rental Income - $315,977


Salaries & Benefits - $1,815,720
Program Costs - $169,385
Admin Costs - $134,858
Facility Costs - $313,069
Amoritization - $428,814
Fundraising Costs - $27,125







Income Costs


$400,000 


$300,000 


$200,000 


$100,000 


$0 


Program Delivery
16 FTE's


Day Care
8.0 FTE's


Fundraising
1.8 FTE's


Administration
1.7 FTE's


Our Rocky Forest Day Care program requires
a higher level of care due to the effects of
trauma associated with experiencing
domestic violence; it is staffed at 2x the ratio
of other community day care programs,
allowing children the specialized support
they need to heal and thrive! - support from
the community through fundraising efforts
allows WINGS to subsidize the additional
costs associated.
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Rocky Forest Day Care 
Revenue & Expenses


WINGS Staffing Breakdown 
(Full-Time Equivilencies)


$236,898 $328,475
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Indigenous
29.4%


NA
20.4%


English Canadian
19.4%


African
12.6%


Asian
3.6%


Middle Eastern
3.6%


European
3.2%


Latin American
2.9%


East Indian
2.6%


Other
2.3%


Cultural Background of Residents


0 25 50 75 100


0-3 years 


4-5 years 


6-12 years 


13-17 years 


18-24 years 


24-40 years 


41-49 years 


Children Moms


Age of Women & Children Supported


Demographics







The 2022/2023 year saw a return of many of the programs and activities that have been cherished by our
organization for many years. We are so grateful to our many supporters who made this happen. 


Along with the generosity of our annual donors, who helped us raise over $600,000 last year, we were also
supported through a number of third-party events including Global Edmonton for the "Give Me Shelter"
campaign, raising over $12,000, Shoppers Drug Mart for supporting us through the "Love You" campaign,
contributing over $48,000,  as well as Remax and the Edmonton Oilers Community Foundation who supported
WINGS through a 50/50 event held on New Year's Eve 2022. Your tremendous support has been so valuable to
our programs this year!


Thank you to
our supporters!
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Thank you to all of the incredible funders who provided grants totalling over $450,000 to help fund our programs
and projects last year. 


Thank you to our 2022/2023 Grant Funders! 


Charitable Works, The Cliff Lede Family Foundation,  the Edmonton Public Teachers Association,  the St. Pauls
Foundation, The City of Edmonton, United Way Alberta Capital Region, William & Florence Lede Family
Foundation, and Women's Shelters of Canada. 
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Al Terra Engineering Ltd
Because I Love You Parent and Youth Society
Brookfield Residential
Congregation of Notre Dame
Edmonton Millwoods Breakfast Lions Club
Edmonton Glenora Rotary Society
Engelking Foundation
Holy Family Columbus Club
Millwoods Community Church
Maunders McNeil Foundation
Samuel Son & Co
Sisters of Holy Cross
Spartan Controls Ltd
St. Joesph Charities Society


$1,000 - $2,499


ATCO EPIC
The Cosmopolitan Int. Club of Edmonton
The Dinner Optimist Club of Edmonton
Edmonton Employee Benefits Association (EEBA)
The 1492 Discovery Society


$2,500 - $4,999


JC Gas Inc
Rotary Club of Edmonton-Urban Spirits
Sisters of St. Joseph of Chambery


$5,000 - $9,999


Forest Family Foundation
McEachern Management Ltd


$10,000 - $24,999


The Kiwanis Club of South Edmonton
$25,000 - $49,999


Fairway Legacy Foundation
Kristie Charitable Foundation
PetroComm Ind.


$50,000+


Thank you to our Major Corporate Donors who supported
WINGS last year!


Alone we can do so little; together
we can do so much


~Helen Keller







Dr. T. A. Kasper Family Fund
Laurette Braconier Tribute Fund
Pat Garrett Legacy Fund
Plishka Family Fund
Rose McAllister and Deanna Nemirsky Old Friends Fund
Walraut H Hein Memorial Endowment Foundation


Thank you to our 2022/2023 Endowment Donors!


Nest Egg Club
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Each year through the Edmonton Community Foundation, WINGS is supported with generous endowment gifts.
Whether through contributions to WINGS endowment fund or independent family funds naming WINGS as the
designated recipient for all or a portion of the annual grants, gifts of endowment help secure the future of WINGS
and the families we support. Contributing to an endowment fund is an excellent way to leave a lasting legacy and
provide support for generations to come. Thank you to the Edmonton Community Foundation for your ongoing
support! 


Along with endowment funds, many of our donors choose to support
WINGS by joining our Nest Egg Club. Our Nest Egg Club program is
designed to recognize and honour those who have made provisions for a
future gift through a bequest, beneficiary designation in life insurance,
RRSP/RRIF, or trust agreement. Thank you to everyone who has chosen to
support WINGS with a gift in their will.


Endowment & Planned Giving


Thank you to our Sponsors!
WINGS is fortunate to have the support of numerous corporate busineses through sponsorship of our events each
year. We are so grateful for all of the incredible local businesses who provide annual sponsorships of our Wingman
campaign, Mother's Day Tea,  and Make Believe Ball & Online Auction. Thank you for your support!







Anna Mayer 


Anna has had a passion for volunteering and helping
others instilled in her from a young age. With two parents
working in non-profits, these values were emphasized
frequently at home. She was first introduced to WINGS
through a previous board member, Heidi Watson through
the annual Mother's Day Tea. After attending the event
and hearing the impact that WINGS makes on women
and children, she knew she had to be involved. 


Anna is a registered Professional Engineer and holds a
degree in Civil Environmental Engineering from the
University of Alberta. Previously she worked at EPCOR,
holding various roles in engineering, projects, and
management within the organization. She currently
works as a Product Manager at ATB Financial. 


In her spare time, Anna enjoys spending time with family
and friends, travelling with her husband Carson, and
running with her dog Remy.


Anna was appointed to the Board in November 2020 and
sat on the Community Engagement Committee where
she became Chair in 2022.


The WINGS of Providence Society Board of Directors is comprised of up to 15 members in accordance with
the WINGS bylaws. We would like to thank all the Board Members for their hard work and dedication to
improving the lives of the families at WINGS.
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Nominations
Report


Resigning Board Members


Sr. Rezebeth Noceja


Sister Rezebeth was born and raised in the Philippines
and is the oldest of four children. She came to Canada in
2008 as a skilled worker and eventually became a
naturalized citizen in 2015. In 2016, she discerned to
respond to the call to Religious Life and entered the
Congregation of the Sisters of Providence of Montreal in
Western Canada. 


Upon entering the Sisters of Providence, she began
volunteer work assisting chaplains at Edmonton Remand
Centre; teaching conversational English through the
Grocery Run Project. These experiences led her to
pursue a Bachelor of Social Work through the University
of Calgary. 


As a fresh graduate social worker, she is now working
with Multicultural Health Brokers Co-op as a Cultural
Broker for Filipino families involved with Child Protective
Services. 


Sister Rezebeth started her appointment to the Board
from the Sisters of Providence in June 2022 and sat on
the Governance & HR Committee.


WINGS would like to thank Anna and Sister Rezebeth for their time on the Board. We wish them the best of luck.







2. Jennifer Ingledew, appointed to the Board in
October 2022.


Jennifer completed her Bachelor of Commerce Degree
at the University of Alberta as well as a Chartered
Accountant designation while working for the Federal
Government. Jennifer's accounting career has taken her
through public practice, the automotive industry, retail
controllership with Poppy Barely. Now with Red Seal
Financial, she consults with small to medium businesses,
helping to optimize their operations and internal
accounting practices. Jennifer's full bio is available on
our website.


Therefore, the Governance & HR Committee proposes
election of the following people for a three-year term
each, bringing the number of Board Members to 14:


13


3. Marcia McDonald has agreed to stand for re-
election for a 3-year term.


Marcia has spent many years in Project Management and
Real Estate. Throughout her career her main focus has
been in the commercial construction industry. She has
worked with a large group of project teams across
Canada on project execution, along with mentoring, and
training new hires. She has a proven history of
streamlining processes, improving efficiencies, and
ensuring projects are completed on time and on budget.
Marica's full bio is available on our website.


Heather Beyko
Jennifer Ingledew
Marcia McDonald


1.
2.
3.


(a WINGS' member will second this motion and a vote will be carried out)
These nominations were duly submitted in writing 30 days prior to the annual
meeting.


Submitted by the Governance & HR Committee


Once all nominees are elected the WINGS Board of Directors for the
2023-24 fiscal year will be:


*********


*********


Heather Beyko
James Cregan
Pat Garrett
Suzanne Harbottle
Jennifer Ingledew
Parm Johal
Anani Klutse


Marcia McDonald
Ashley Moisey
Jennifer Morrison
Dr. Moira Walker
Carmen Werbowetsky
Tami Wetmore


1. Heather Beyko, appointed to the Board in October
2022


Heather attended Mount Royal College (now Mount
 Royal University) where she studied Technical
Communications, earning a Bachelor of Applied
Communications. In deciding to expand her professional
endeavors, Heather upgraded her Bachelor of Applied
Communications to Bachelor of Arts in Communication
Studies from the University of Calgary. This was followed
by an Articling position with Calgary Legal Guidance.
Since completing her articles, Heather has worked at a
small firm in Calgary, as a Crown Prosecutor in northern
Saskatchewan, and at Ackroyd LLP in Edmonton. 
 Heather's full bio is available on our website.


The Governance & HR Committee is pleased to report that 13 of the 15 Board of
Directors positions will be filled:







Thank you!


To receive a copy of our full Audited Financial
Statement, please visit our website or contact our
accounting department.


P.O. Box 32141, Edmonton, AB  T6K 4C2


780-426-4985


wings@wingsofprovidence.ca


wingsofprovidence.ca


Charitable Registration # 119 300 549 RR 0001 


Safe, long-term housing
Wrap-around support services
Counselling, social and youth programs
Early learning childcare and daycare


Please consider supporting WINGS today.
 


Your support helps heal the whole family by providing:


wingsofprovidence.ca
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June 9, 2023
INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT Edmonton, Alberta


To the Members of Wings of Providence Society


Report on the Financial Statements


Qualified Opinion


We have audited the financial statements of Wings of Providence Society (the Organization),
which comprise the statement of financial position as at March 31, 2023, and the statements of
revenues, expenditures and fund balances and cash flow for the year then ended, and notes to
the financial statements, including a summary of significant accounting policies and other
explanatory information.


In our opinion, except for the possible effects of the matter described in the Basis for Qualified
Opinion section of our report, the accompanying financial statements present fairly, in all
material respects, the financial position of the Organization as at March 31, 2023, and the results
of its operations and cash flow for the year then ended in accordance with Canadian accounting
standards for not-for-profit organizations (ASNPO).


Basis for Qualified Opinion


In common with many not-for-profit organizations, the Organization derives revenue from
fundraising and donation activities the completeness of which is not susceptible to satisfactory
audit verification. Accordingly, verification of these revenues was limited to the amounts recorded
in the records of the Organization. Therefore, we were not able to determine whether any
adjustments might be necessary to fundraising revenue, excess of revenues over expenses, and
cash flows from operations for the year ended March 31, 2023, current assets and net assets as
at March 31, 2023. Our audit opinion on the financial statements for the year ended March 31,
2022 was modified accordingly because of the possible effects of this limitation of scope.


We conducted our audit in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards. Our
responsibilities under those standards are further described in the Auditor's Responsibilities for the
Audit of the Financial Statements section of our report. We are independent of the Organization in
accordance with ethical requirements that are relevant to our audit of the financial statements in
Canada, and we have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with these
requirements. We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to
provide a basis for our qualified audit opinion.


Responsibilities of Management and Those Charged with Governance for the Financial
Statements


Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in
accordance with ASNPO, and for such internal control as management determines is necessary
to enable the preparation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement,
whether due to fraud or error.


In preparing the financial statements, management is responsible for assessing the
Organization's ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to
going concern and using the going concern basis of accounting unless management either


(continues)
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Independent Auditor's Report to the Members of Wings of Providence Society
(continued)


intends to liquidate the Organization or to cease operations, or has no realistic alternative but to
do so.


Those charged with governance are responsible for overseeing the Organization's financial
reporting process.


Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Statements


Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a
whole are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an
auditor’s report that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but
is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with Canadian generally accepted
auditing standards will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can
arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they
could reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of
these financial statements. 


As part of an audit in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards, we
exercise professional judgment and maintain professional skepticism throughout the audit. We
also:


 Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether
due to fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and
obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.
The risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one
resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions,
misrepresentations, or the override of internal control.


 Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing
an opinion on the effectiveness of the Organization’s internal control.


 Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of
accounting estimates and related disclosures made by management.


 Conclude on the appropriateness of management’s use of the going concern basis of
accounting and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists
related to events or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the Organization’s ability to
continue as a going concern. If we conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we are
required to draw attention in our auditor’s report to the related disclosures in the financial
statements or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our conclusions
are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our auditor’s report. However,
future events or conditions may cause the Organization to cease to continue as a going
concern.


 Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial statements, including
the disclosures, and whether the financial statements represent the underlying transactions
and events in a manner that achieves fair presentation.


 Obtain sufficient appropriate audit evidence regarding the financial information of the entities
or business activities within the Group to express an opinion on the financial statements. We
are responsible for the direction, supervision and performance of the group audit. We remain
solely responsible for our audit opinion.


We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the
planned scope and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant
deficiencies in internal control that we identify during our audit.


Kingston Ross Pasnak LLP
Chartered Professional Accountants
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WINGS OF PROVIDENCE SOCIETY


Statement of Financial Position


March 31, 2023


2023 2022


ASSETS


CURRENT
Cash and cash equivalents $ 1,923,628 $ 1,316,460
Term deposits (Note 3) 31,798 31,798
Accounts receivable 155,468 41,878
Prepaid expenses 19,619 27,996


2,130,513 1,418,132


CAPITAL ASSETS (Note 4) 5,880,418 6,243,863


$ 8,010,931 $ 7,661,995


LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCES


CURRENT
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities $ 95,874 $ 67,597
Deferred income (Note 6) 306,319 66,713
Damage deposits 25,991 25,557


428,184 159,867


FUND BALANCES
  Internally restricted


Investment in capital assets 5,880,418 6,243,863
Maintenance reserve 452,147 342,283
Home Next Door maintenance reserve 150,715 114,094
General reserve 984,876 748,677


  Externally restricted
Capital reserve 114,591 20,000


  Unrestricted
Operating surplus - 33,211


7,582,747 7,502,128


$ 8,010,931 $ 7,661,995


ON BEHALF OF THE BOARD


_____________________________ Director


_____________________________ Director


See notes to financial statements
Wings of Providence Society page 3
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WINGS OF PROVIDENCE SOCIETY


Statement of Revenues, Expenditures and Fund Balances


Year Ended March 31, 2023


Investment


in Capital


Assets


Wings


Maintenance


Reserve


Home Next


Door


Maintenance


Reserve


General


Reserve


Capital


Reserve


Rocky


Forest


Daycare


Operating


Fund


Home Next


Door


Operating


Fund


Wings


Operating


Fund 2023 Total 2022 Total


Internally


restricted


Internally


restricted


Internally


restricted


Internally


restricted


Externally


restricted Unrestricted  Unrestricted  Unrestricted


REVENUE


Donations $ - $ - $ - $ - $ 55,000 $ 23,035 $ - $ 514,180 $ 592,215 $ 340,494


Legacy - - - - - - - 138,847 138,847 108,431


Fundraising, grants and asks - - - - - - - 512,273 512,273 317,816


Grants - City of Edmonton - - - - - - - 16,500 16,500 16,500


Grants - Government of Alberta - - - - 90,000 12,517 - 969,869 1,072,386 1,023,060


Grants - Government of Canada (Note 7) - - - - - 7,386 - 22,157 29,543 103,956


Grants - United Way Empower U - - - - - - - 8,866 8,866 8,866


Interest - - - - - - 6,699 39,503 46,202 935


Laundry revenue - - - - - - 5,045 7,704 12,749 13,184


Membership - - - - - - - 367 367 256


Rental income - - - - - - 188,767 114,462 303,229 281,242


Rocky Forest Daycare - operating revenue - - - - - 236,686 - - 236,686 183,725


- - - - 145,000 279,624 200,511 2,344,728 2,969,863 2,398,465


EXPENDITURES (Schedules 1, 2 and 3)


Administrative (Note 8) - - - - - - - 293,238 293,238 268,012
Depreciation 428,814 - - - - - - - 428,814 427,781
Direct client costs - - - - - 329,974 - 1,369,299 1,699,273 1,531,845
Facility - - - - - - 152,114 160,956 313,070 277,338
Fundraising - - - - - - - 154,849 154,849 129,034


428,814 - - - - 329,974 152,114 1,978,342 2,889,244 2,634,010


EXCESS (DEFICIENCY) OF REVENUE OVER


EXPENDITURES (428,814) - - - 145,000 (50,350) 48,397 366,386 80,619 (235,545)


FUND BALANCES - BEGINNING OF YEAR 6,243,863 342,283 114,094 748,677 20,000 33,211 - - 7,502,128 7,737,673


TRANSFERS BETWEEN OPERATING


FUNDS (Note 2) 14,960 109,864 36,621 236,199 - 17,139 (48,397) (366,386) - -


TRANSFERS BETWEEN CAPITAL ASSETS


FUNDS (Note 2) 50,409 - - - (50,409) - - - - -


FUND BALANCES - END OF YEAR $ 5,880,418 $ 452,147 $ 150,715 $ 984,876 $ 114,591 $ - $ - $ - $ 7,582,747 $ 7,502,128


See notes to financial statements
Wings of Providence Society page 4
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WINGS OF PROVIDENCE SOCIETY


Statement of Cash Flow


Year Ended March 31, 2023


2023 2022


OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Excess (deficiency) of revenue over expenditures $ 80,619 $ (235,545)
Item not affecting cash:


Depreciation of capital assets 428,814 427,781


509,433 192,236


Changes in non-cash working capital:
Accounts receivable (113,590) (20,447)
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities 28,277 (27,757)
Deferred income 239,606 (31,062)
Prepaid expenses 8,377 (12,289)
Damage deposits 434 1,602


163,104 (89,953)


Cash flow from operating activities 672,537 102,283


INVESTING ACTIVITIES
Purchase of capital assets (65,369) (7,583)
Net purchases of term deposits - (243)


Cash flow used by investing activities (65,369) (7,826)


NET CHANGE IN CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS 607,168 94,457


CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS - BEGINNING OF YEAR 1,316,460 1,222,003


CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS - END OF YEAR $ 1,923,628 $ 1,316,460


See notes to financial statements
Wings of Providence Society page 5
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WINGS OF PROVIDENCE SOCIETY


Notes to Financial Statements


Year Ended March 31, 2023


1. PURPOSE OF THE ORGANIZATION  


Wings of Providence Society (the "Society") was incorporated January 17, 1986, under the
Societies Act.


The mission statement of the Society is to provide comprehensive transition programs and
independent living in a safe, supportive and healthy environment for women with children who have
experienced family violence.  The Society's vision is for women and children to be empowered to
live safe and independent lives within a supportive community that has zero tolerance for family
violence.


The Society qualifies as a charitable organization under Section 149(1) of the Income Tax Act and
is therefore not subject to income tax.


2. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES        


These financial statements have been prepared in accordance with Canadian accounting standards
for not-for-profit organizations. Significant accounting policies observed in the preparation of the
financial statements are summarized below. 


Revenue recognition


Wings of Providence Society follows the restricted fund method in which externally restricted
contributions (casino funds, grants and donations) are recognized upon receipt in the fund
corresponding to the purpose for which they were contributed. Restricted contributions for which
there is no corresponding restricted fund are recognized in the operating fund in the period in which
the related expenditures are incurred. Unrestricted contributions are recognized in the appropriate
operating fund.


Allocations of resources from an unrestricted fund to restricted funds, in accordance with internal
restrictions, are recorded as interfund transfers.


Fundraising, interest, membership, rental, daycare and other income are recognized when earned
and collection is reasonably assured.


(continues)
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WINGS OF PROVIDENCE SOCIETY


Notes to Financial Statements


Year Ended March 31, 2023


2. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)


Fund accounting


The Society maintains the following fund balances:


(a)  Investment in capital assets


The investment in capital assets reflects funds allocated for capital assets. During the year,
$14,960 (2022 - $7,583) was transferred to the investment in capital assets fund from the
Operating fund and $50,409 (2022 - $Nil) from the Capital reserve fund. .


(b)  Wings Maintenance reserve


This reserve has been established to provide funds for the maintenance of the building.
During the year, $109,864 was transferred to the maintenance reserve fund from the
Operating fund (2022 - $22,735 from the Home Next Door operating fund and $75,798 from
the Operating fund).


(c)  Home Next Door maintenance reserve


This reserve has been established to provide funds for the maintenance of the Home Next
Door. During the year, $3,184 (2022 - $32,844) was transferred to the Home Next Door
maintenance reserve fund from the Operating fund and another $33,437 (2022 - $Nil) from
the Home Next Door operating fund. 


(d)  General reserve


This reserve has been established to provide for operating expenses in the event of
significant funding decreases. During the year, $236,199 (2022 - $36,985) was transferred to
the General reserve from the Operating fund.


(e)  Capital reserve


This reserve was established in 2013 after completion of the construction of Home Next Door
building and reflects revenue and expenses related to fundraising for future capital
requirements of the Society. No transfers to this fund were completed during the year.


(f)  Rocky Forest Daycare operating fund


This operating fund was established in 2016 to account for the daycare operation of the Home
Next Door building. This fund reports unrestricted resources and operating grants for the
Rocky Forest Daycare. During the year, $17,139 (2022 - $Nil) was transferred to the Rocky
Forest Daycare operating fund from the Operating fund.


(g)  Home Next Door operating fund


The operating fund has been established to account for the general operation of the Home
Next Door building which was completed in 2013. This fund reports unrestricted resources
and operating grants for the Home Next Door. No transfers to this fund were completed
during the year.


(continues)
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WINGS OF PROVIDENCE SOCIETY


Notes to Financial Statements


Year Ended March 31, 2023


2. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)


(h)  Wings Operating fund


The operating fund accounts for the general operations of the Society. This fund reports
unrestricted resources and operating grants. No transfers to this fund were completed during
the year.


Financial instruments


All arm's length financial instruments are initially measured at fair value, and, unless otherwise
noted, the Organization subsequently measures its financial instruments at amortized cost.  


The measurement basis for related party financial instruments is disclosed in Note 8.


Cash and cash equivalents


Cash and cash equivalents are comprised of cash on hand and on deposit in bank accounts
adjusted for outstanding payments and deposits.


Included in cash is $143,771 (2022 - $22,208) externally restricted in accordance with the
regulations of the Alberta Gaming, Liquor and Cannabis Commission (AGLC), that provide that the
use of the net proceeds from a casino is limited to certain approved expenses of the Society in
accordance with the agreement with AGLC.  


Term deposits


Term deposits are recorded at amortized cost.


Capital assets


Capital assets are stated at cost or deemed cost less accumulated amortization and are amortized
over their estimated useful lives on a declining basis at the following rates and methods:


Buildings 25 years
Furniture and equipment 5 - 10 years
Computer equipment 4 years


Purchases less than $1,000 are expensed in the year of acquisition.


In the year of purchase, depreciation on capital assets is taken at one half of the normal amount.


Capital assets acquired during the year but not available for use are not depreciated until they are in
the location and condition required for use.


Impairment of long lived assets


The Society tests for impairment whenever events or changes in circumstances indicate that the
carrying amount of the assets may not be recoverable. Recoverability is assessed by comparing the
carrying amount to the projected future net cash flows the long-lived assets are expected to
generate through their direct use and eventual disposition. When a test for impairment indicates that
the carrying amount of an asset is not recoverable, an impairment loss is recognized to the extent
the carrying value exceeds its fair value.


(continues)
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WINGS OF PROVIDENCE SOCIETY


Notes to Financial Statements


Year Ended March 31, 2023


2. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)


Measurement uncertainty


The preparation of financial statements in conformity with Canadian accounting standards for not-
for-profit organizations requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the
reported amount of assets and liabilities, disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at the date of
the financial statements, and the reported amounts of revenues and expenses during the period.
The following amounts are subject to measurement uncertainty: useful lives of capital assets,
collectability of accounts receivable and accrued liabilities. These estimates are periodically
reviewed and any necessary adjustments are reported in earnings in the period in which they
become known. Actual results could differ from these estimates.


Donated services and materials


Volunteers contribute significant amounts of time to the activities of the Society without
compensation. The Society also receives donated materials. The financial statements do not reflect
these contributed services and materials as no reliable basis exists for determining an appropriate
amount. 


3. TERM DEPOSIT          


2023 2022


Term deposit $ 31,798 $ 31,798


Term deposits bear interest of 1.80% (2022 - 0.54%) and matures on June 2, 2023.


4. CAPITAL ASSETS


2023 2022
Accumulated Net book Net book


Cost amortization value value


Land $ 1,182,453 $ - $ 1,182,453 $ 1,182,453
Buildings 10,228,094 5,648,084 4,580,010 4,974,794
Furniture and fixtures 675,640 564,623 111,017 75,054
Computer equipment 144,238 137,300 6,938 11,562


$ 12,230,425 $ 6,350,007 $ 5,880,418 $ 6,243,863


5. CREDIT FACILITY    


The Organization has a credit facility with Servus Credit Union, which includes an approved
operating line that can be drawn upon up to a maximum of $200,000, which bears interest at prime
plus 1%, and is payable on demand. The facility is secured by real property, assignment of rents
and a General Security Agreement.


As at the Society's fiscal year-end, no draws have been made on the operating line of credit.


Wings of Providence Society page 9
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WINGS OF PROVIDENCE SOCIETY


Notes to Financial Statements


Year Ended March 31, 2023


6. DEFERRED INCOME          


Beginning of
the year


Contributions
received in the


year


Revenue
earned during


the year 2023 2022


AGLC Casino $ 22,208 $ 129,211 $ 7,647 $ 143,772 $ 22,208
City of Edmonton


Community
and Public
Services - 215,000 91,384 123,616 -


Second Harvest 25,000 - 25,000 - 25,000
Mothers Day Tea


4,885 22,169 14,540 12,514 4,885
Government of


Alberta Food
Security Grant - 10,219 - 10,219 -


United Way 8,866 8,866 8,866 8,866 8,866
Other 5,754 14,630 13,052 7,332 5,754
Government of


Alberta
Community
and Social
Services - 955,343 955,343 - -


Women's Shelter
Canada - 180,000 180,000 - -


City of Edmonton
Community
Investment
Operating
Grant - 16,500 16,500 - -


Alberta Jobs Now
Program - 7,500 7,500 - -


Deferred income $ 66,713 $ 1,559,438 $ 1,319,832 $ 306,319 $ 66,713


The deferred contributions outstanding at March 31, 2023 are restricted for programs such as
Empower U, hiring of nurse, psychologist and cultural workers and other initiatives. In addition,
included above are funds restricted  by the Alberta Gaming, Liquor and Cannabis Commission and
limited to certain approved expenses of the Society in accordance with the agreement with AGLC.  


7. ENDOWMENT FUND    


An endowment fund was established in 2004 known as the WINGS of Providence Laurette
Braconnier Tribute Fund (the "Fund"). The funds are held in perpetuity by the Edmonton Community
Foundation. As the Society is a beneficiary of the Fund and cannot access the funds, the funds are
not included in the statement of financial position. The interest income from the Fund is distributed
to the Society annually to assist women and children who have experienced family violence. During
the year, the Society received $7,283 (2022 - $7,878) in interest income from the Fund, included in
Other Grants.


Wings of Providence Society page 10
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WINGS OF PROVIDENCE SOCIETY


Notes to Financial Statements


Year Ended March 31, 2023


8. RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS


During the year, the Society paid fees for services in the amount of $6,000 (2022 - $nil) from a
company associated with a member of the Board of Directors.


The transactions with related parties are measured at cost, which is equal to the undiscounted cash
flows paid, or expected to be paid, not including expected interest, less any previously recognized
impairment losses.


9. FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS        


The Organization is exposed to various risks through its financial instruments.  The following
analysis provides information about the Organization's risk exposure and concentration as of March
31, 2023.  Unless otherwise noted, the Organization's risk exposure has not changed from the prior
year.


(a) Credit risk


Credit risk arises from the potential that a counter party will fail to perform its obligations.  The
Society is exposed to credit risk through its accounts receivable. As at March 31, 2023, 97% of
accounts receivable were due from two parties (2022 - 68% from two parties).
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WINGS OF PROVIDENCE SOCIETY


Schedule of Operating Fund Expenditures (Schedule 1)


Year Ended March 31, 2023


2023 2022


Administrative
Advertising $ 3,754 $ 3,322
Association dues 7,399 5,728
Bank charges 7,821 8,477
Labour and benefits 159,878 171,728
Other 9,057 3,829
Printing, postage, and stationery 12,102 14,756
Professional fees 27,427 19,473
Recruitment and training 24,138 785
Small furniture repairs 2,401 1,950
Telephone and communications 32,845 35,458
Volunteer expense 6,416 2,506


Administrative total 293,238 268,012


Direct client costs
Education 13,762 1,188
Food 20,672 12,074
Labour and benefits 1,231,603 1,203,830
Materials and supplies 21,693 11,019
Other 48,053 25,255
Recreation 8,832 1,227
Telephone and communications 20,913 28,971
Travel subsistence 3,771 2,087


Direct client costs total 1,369,299 1,285,651


Facility
Contract - security/maintenance 5,694 5,277
Labour and benefits 487 437
Maintenance and repairs 44,138 28,930
Small furnishings 16,684 3,158
Supplies 23,674 23,264
Utilities 70,279 64,259


Facility total 160,956 125,325


Fundraising
Labour and benefits 127,724 100,184
Other 27,125 28,850


Fundraising total 154,849 129,034


$ 1,978,342 $ 1,808,022


See notes to financial statements
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WINGS OF PROVIDENCE SOCIETY


Schedule of Home Next Door Operating Fund Expenditures (Schedule 2)


Year Ended March 31, 2023


2023 2022


Facility
Labour $ 1,151 $ 1,204
Maintenance and repairs 51,032 47,365
Small furnishings 5,376 1,938
Supplies 7,476 7,476
Utilities 87,079 94,030


$ 152,114 $ 152,013


See notes to financial statements
Wings of Providence Society page 13
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WINGS OF PROVIDENCE SOCIETY


Schedule of Rocky Forest Daycare Operating Fund Expenditures (Schedule 3)


Year Ended March 31, 2023


2023 2022


Direct client costs
Education $ - $ 148
Food 15,408 9,408
Labour and benefits 296,515 220,321
Material and supplies 11,613 10,678
Other - direct 2,903 2,871
Recreation 686 -
Repairs and maintenance 124 615
Telephone and communication 1,634 1,692
Travel and subsistence 1,091 461


Direct client costs total $ 329,974 $ 246,194


See notes to financial statements
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